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TOA FOCUS MX-6224D
🔊 TOA DIGITAL MIXER MOSQUE AMPLIFIER – PRAY WITH CONFIDENCE
The MX-6224D is a Digital Mixer Amplifier specifically designed for small to medium sized Mosque Applications, but
can be expanded for larger Mosque applications.
Two x 240W class-D amplifiers, a mixer with digital sound processor (DSP) and a built-in effector have been combined
to obtain a compact, all-in-one system that best supports your every requirement and is easy to use by anyone.
🔊 KEY BENEFITS:
User Friendly –
Streamlined design, easy
installation, settings &
operations.
Exceptional Quality –
Superior, clear sound
quality and less noise.
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Safe & Reliable –
Speaker protection by highpass filter and reduced
feedback.
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🔊 PICTURED LEFT:
1. TC-Series Horn speaker,
typically used in/on Minaret
2. DM-Series Microphones,
typically used for the imam
3. BS-1030B Box Speaker,
typically used within the
interior areas of the Mosque
4. MX-6224D Digital Mixer
Amplifier
5. RC-03 Remote Controller

This cost effective system features a built-in fixed speaker EQ that is optimised for TOA’s BS-1030 and the TC-Series Horn
Speakers - this feature reduces acoustic feedback and ensures a more intelligible sounding voice.
The BS-1030 is a 30W, 2-way bass-reflex wall speaker, available in both black and white; the TC-Series Horn Speakers
are available in 15W, 30W and 50W models.
A remote controller, the RC-03, can be added as an optional unit - it is equipped with 2 x Ethernet RJ-45 ports and can be
connected by CAT-5 for controlling ON/OFF of speaker zones and sound effect functions.
Typical System Set-up Example

Optimal microphone sensitivity
Distance between the imam and the microphones is
overcome by the higher sensitivity of TOA’s microphones.

To view TOA Online Academy’s informative training session on the MX-6224D, please visit the Video Archive

For more information, please contact your TOA Representative or visit www.toa.co.za

TOA SOLUTIONS
🛩

TOA AIRPORT SOLUTIONS

Since first installing intercom systems at Japanese airports in 1978, TOA
has been involved in numerous airport development and upgrading
projects across the globe.
TOA’s world-renowned reliability and durability helps to ensure the
accurate transmission of information to passengers, reliable
communications between airport staff members and the smooth running
of airport operations.
Over the years, TOA’s announcement and communication systems have
been installed in numerous airports in the following regions:
South Africa: Cape Town International Airport, East London Airport,
Lanseria International Airport, ACSA Precinct Johannesburg.
Sub-Saharan Africa: Kamuzu International Airport (Malawi), Jomo
Kenyatta International Airport (Kenya), Moi International Airport (Kenya),
Andimba Toivo ya Toivo Airport (Namibia), Walvis Bay Airport (Namibia),
King Mswati III International Airport (Eswatini), Matshapa International
Airport (Eswatini).
International: Shanghai Pudong International Airport (China), London Heathrow International Airport (UK)
and many more.
🛩 Solutions offered by TOA for Airports include:









Voice Evacuation / Alarm Systems
Public Address / Paging System
IP Intercom Systems for Communication and Announcements
Artificial Voice Systems in partnership with Aviavox
Cambridge Speech Privacy and TOA Conferencing Systems for Meeting Rooms and Offices
Eaton Fire Telephone / Emergency Communication Systems
Ampetronic Induction / Hearing Loop Systems
Ambient Noise Control Functionality

🛩 Communication with Conviction:
Depending on the specific standards applicable in each country, in many buildings, a Voice Evacuation / Alarm System
is mandatory according to the EN-54 series of standards.
This standard defines acoustic requirements, as well as provisions regarding construction and fire resistance.
TOA’s Voice Evacuation / Alarm Systems are EN-54 certified and we provide a wide portfolio of certified loudspeakers
which have been extensively tested by independent and internationally certified testing houses.
The TSA Team can provide assistance in assessing the specific needs of your Airport Project, including scheduled
site surveys, speaker selection and plotting, schematics and as-built drawings, rack layout drawings and on-site or
remote technical assistance etc.

Additional Application Solutions and Product Videos can be viewed at www.toa.co.za.
For more information, please contact your TOA Representative.

TSA 3RD PARTY PRODUCT FOCUS:
🔊 CAMBRIDGE Sound Management Systems
Sound Masking: “The process of adding to an environment a low level of
unobtrusive background sound engineered to protect confidentiality and
reduce distractions by reducing the intelligibility of speech, thus making
the acoustical environment more comfortable.”
– Cambridge Sound-Masking 101
Most modern offices are continually increasing the amount of open and shared working spaces, which poses challenges in
terms of acoustics in the office environment, leading to employee performance and productivity being negatively impacted by
factors such as noise disruptions, the protection of sensitive data and overall workplace satisfaction.
A Sound Masking System introduces a low level and inconspicuous sound into the background. This sound is specifically
engineered to lower the ambient noise level in a specific environment and can be adjusted according to the application and
noise levels unique to each application type.
🔊 Application Examples for Sound Masking:









Corporate: Open Offices, Private Offices, Outside of Conference Rooms
Healthcare: Hospitals, Clinics, Offices, Counseling Areas, Pharmacies
Technology: Engineering / Research Labs, Shared Spaces, Huddle Rooms
Financial Services: Retail Banks, Call Centers, Board Rooms
Education: Libraries, Classrooms, Testing and Examination Centers
Government & Law: Secured Facilities, Courtrooms, Law Offices
Hospitality: Hotel Rooms, Reception Areas, Spas
Venues: Airport Lounges, House of Worship Offices, Conference Centers

🔊 Cambridge Sound Management (CSM) manufactures two Sound Masking Ranges:



QtPRO, Direct Field Masking Technology - sound emitters uniformly disperse sound directly into workspace / targeted area.
DynasoundPro, Indirect Masking Technology - emitters installed in ceiling plenum or under raised access floor in some cases.

QtPRO Range

Conference Room Edition Kit

Cambridge also manufactures a Patient Privacy, as well as a Conference Room Edition Kit. These all-in-one systems are a cost
effective solution, that is specifically engineered for each of their specific applications. The Patient Privacy Kit can be used for any
type of medical application, including hospitals, pharmacies, doctor’s offices, dental offices, community health centres, clinics and
counselling areas. The Conference Room Kit is suitable for meeting rooms, boardrooms, conference rooms, private offices etc.
The best Sound Masking System for a specific application will depend on a variety of factors such as ceiling architecture, ceiling
height etc. Whether you are masking a small office or a multi-building facility, CSM’s Systems offers a solution best suited for your
requirements and needs – please contact your TOA Representative to find the best solution for your project.
TOA Electronics Southern Africa Pty Ltd are proud Distributors of Cambridge Sound Management System.
For more information, please visit www.toa.co.za or contact your TOA Representative.
Source: Cambridge Sound-Masking 101, Cambridge Sound Management, 2017.

NEW! TSA LAUNCHES ONLINE TRAINING PORTAL
On the 1st of November 2021, TOA Electronics Southern Africa launched our brand new online
training platform, hosted on Talent LMS.
This platform will enable our Partners in Sound to gain in-depth knowledge of our products.
Currently, we have three active TOA Certification Courses available:
1. VM-2000
2. VM-3000 Hardware
3. VM-3000 Programming
More Courses will be created and made available in the near future.
Upon successful completion of the Course and Product Knowledge Test, the Participant will be able
to immediately download an automatically generated TOA Certificate which includes the Participant’s
name and the date of completion. Furthermore, the system will automatically generate a link for the
Participant to share their achievement on LinkedIn if they choose to do so.
Utilising this platform offers the user flexibility to complete the course as and when it suits their time
schedule. The System also features a built-in messaging functionality which enables the participant
to send an email to the Administrators and Training Facilitators should they have any questions or
require assistance before, after or during completion of a Course.
The TSA Team are very excited about benefits that this platform will offer our Clients.
Sign up today: https://toasa.talentlms.com/

FESTIVE GREETINGS
Dear Partners in Sound & Safety
On behalf of the TOA Electronics Southern Africa Team, I would like to sincerely thank you for your
ongoing support during this year.
We continuously strive to provide you with the high standard of service that you have come to expect
from us, and we look forward to a bright and positive year ahead in 2022.
Kindly take note that our offices will be closed from Thursday the 22nd of December 2021, and we
will reopen on Wednesday the 5th of January 2022.
We would like to take this opportunity to wish you all a very happy and safe festive season and a
prosperous New Year.
Yours Sincerely,

Ralph Singer
Director – TOA Electronics Southern Africa Pty Ltd

